OUR STRATEGY

Catholic Charities Fort Worth makes ending poverty possible among thousands of families by creating solutions, eradicating barriers, and transforming communities.

[CREATE]

We know social services and poverty-ending initiatives must continually evolve to meet the needs of the community. As a learning organization, we look closely at the many factors contributing to poverty and create solutions as unique and multifaceted as those we serve.

[ERADICATE]

We know ending poverty takes more than one-off services that provide families financial help and send them on their way. That is why we eradicate the barriers that perpetuate the cycle of poverty. We empower clients through holistic services that embody Christ’s call to recognize the dignity of each individual and family.

[TRANSFORM]

We know we cannot end poverty alone. To make true impact, we must change the way poverty is addressed through collaboration, leadership, and advocacy.

TOTAL ANNUAL OPERATING BUDGET: $34,174,278

- Government Contracts and Grants
- Individual, Corporation, and Foundation Support
- Program Service Fees
- Investment and Other Income
TOP 10 WAYS TO HELP END POVERTY

1. **SERVE AS AN AMBASSADOR**
   We need passionate short-term volunteers to introduce their network, friends, faith community, or workplace to the mission of CCFW.

2. **VOLUNTEER IN OUR COMMUNITY CARE CALL CENTER**
   We need volunteers to assist with incoming calls, client intake, and providing community resources.

3. **VOLUNTEER WITH THE GABRIEL PROJECT**
   We need volunteers to support women facing crisis pregnancies by serving as mentors, helpline volunteers, and more.

4. **VOLUNTEER AS A TRANSPORTATION DRIVER**
   We need volunteers to provide rides for our transportation disadvantaged clients.

5. **VOLUNTEER AS A STAY THE COURSE TUTOR**
   We need volunteers to tutor our adult clients attending Tarrant County College.

6. **ADOPT A CCFW PROGRAM**
   We need community members to organize donation drives to support our clients' needs.

7. **BECOME AN EMPLOYER PARTNER**
   We need referral partners for our qualified clients seeking employment and partners for our MYMoney@Work program.

8. **REFER TO OUR SOCIAL ENTERPRISE BUSINESSES**
   We need customers for our Transportation Services, Immigration Services, and Dental Clinic.

9. **DONATE YOUR VEHICLE**
   We need working vehicles for clients without transportation.

10. **HELP US CREATE HOPE**
    We need community members to donate toward our mission, allowing us to walk with families on their pathways out of poverty.